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Information from HlNE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE - August IS, 1957 

O~1EGA lvllNE PINAL COUNTY (So.) 6-12-57 

IRON & It\G~lliTITE 

GARPAC, INC., 112 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 
v/' 

Mgr. -/~" Foster IT n n II tI 

Sutp.- G. R. Davis, 1927 E. 9th St., Tucson, Ariz. 

Stripping contracted 5 men 

L. A. s. 
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OMEGA MINES INC 

~ v v 

Pace Foster and Ray Burgi of Garpac Inc called at 2 P.M. 

Following are notes of ,Mr. Foster's statements: 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Februa~ 28, 1957 

~ i 

Garpac has some of Omega property under lease. Have spent $100 ,000 in the past 
year - considerable drilling, bulldozed pits - holes to 90' depth. Much metallurgi
cal work and market research. Put in pilot plant. 

Plan to put in plant to deliver 20,000 tons of concentrates per month and hoping to 
get operating by May 1st. Will be "sand and gravel" operation with separation 
unit at end,- conveyor screens, magnetic scalper to finishing stearns separator 
to take magnetite from ilmenite. Will stockpile ilmenite and ship raw magnetite 
concentrate. Know they can make concentrate and sell it. As soon as they can 
they will work up to sintering and from there to pig iron. A separate unit to 
handle the ilmenite would be expensive (and howl) 

j 

Claim several million tons of commercial quality. Basing figures on 7% Fe by 
volume as average grade. Want to block out ore in 2 sections to either 12' or 
24' depth. 

Wanted recommendation of engineer. Gave them engineer ads in Pay Dirt - February 
issue. Said they did exploration work for Omega last summer. 

Jl 
Garpac Central office is Mayer-Heard Building, Phoe nix. Have small offices in 
Nevada and Oregon. GeorgeJ Hill is their attorney. 

For their work for Omega th~ are to get 25¢ per ton for ore removed from 3840 
acres of Omega land which is separate from their leasedland but adjoins it. 
Acheson of L. A. looking over this 3840 acres. 

Garpac t s principal previous operat:iD ns in Sierra County, New Mexico 
I' 

B. H. Martin, Lewishon engineer-geologist is conSUltant. 

/>r<' '·'1 ?1? 
I 

I made no comment whatever about the property other than to say that Harrison 
Schmitt was a good man when I looked at his report. 
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Omega Min~s, Inc. 
2419 SOUTH FIFTH - SUITE 11 ' 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
Phone DU 2-3998 

September 18, 1956 

State of Arizona 
Department of Metals and Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Attention: . Mr. Manning 

Dear Mr. Manning : 
·: "0 ~ 

Enclosed is a set of reports and analyses on the property of 
Omega Mines J Inc. 

You will notice that Mr. B. H. ~artin and Dr. Harrison Scr~tt 
are basing their analyses and their computations as to tonnage 
blocke9- on 5% magnetite to a depth of 21 to 2L, feet ~ Enclosed you 
will find Arizona Testing Laboratory1 s analysis, in conjunction with 
that of Joe B. Linn of Titanium N[etals Corporation of America, in 
Henderson, Nevada; and also the additional holes drilled by the Long 
Drilling Company of Phoenix, Arizona, with the depths and locations 
of these holes; which more than substantiate the declared 200 ,000 ,000 
tons 0 

JWJvI :rb 

Very truly yours, 
'-' 

~
\lFj} M_ -,ES J 

' '/ .w, ~ 
J. W. Martin 
President 

2-6364 

/ 
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SALDANA, L(:VY & ASSOCIA T~S 
ADV~RTISING & PUBLICITY 
1127 WILSHIR~ BOUL~VARD 

LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFORNIA 

October 9, 1956 

Mr. Roger Manning 
Arizona Department of Mining Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear lVIr. Manning: 

MUTUAL 

This letter concerns our client Omega Mines, Inc., 
and, more specifically, a release sent out from this office for 
relea,se W-e dne s day, Sept. 19. 

k 
Mr. John Martin, president of Omega, has called 

to our attention certain information contained in the story not 
based on fact. For eX~lple: Paragraph two of the release states: 
the mine is located "45 miles north-east of Tucson. This should 
have read "north-west." In paragraph four: "firms certified the 
iron content at a phenomenal 60% to 68% FE." This should ha.ve read: 

'BO% to 68% after separa tion." 

These two inaccuracies, we have been informed, 
have caused considerable confusion and misunderstanding. They 
were made innocently enough by the writer whose knowledge of mining, 
to say the least, is most limited. Therefore, just to set the 
record straight, this office would like to assume full responsibil
ity for these errors. 

Our position now is that we would like to get the 
matter completely straight. We believe that Omega Mines~ Inc. can 
stand on its own. 

We feel, after a personal visit to the property, 
tha t the s tory of Omega Mine s is certainly newsworthy and of keen 
interest to everyone interested in iron ore, particularly residents 
of Arizona who will benefit the most from a successful operation of 
this deposit. 

The position of officials of Omega is that the 
facts speak for themselves. Geologists, mining engineers, etc., 
all persons of high repute in their profession, have w~de reports 
on vI/ork <bne a t Omega. Vi/e, share the feeling of Omega tha t the 
findings ha ve been of rna jor ' Importance. 

It is our intention to contact members of Asso
ciated Press, United Press and International News in Phoenix, to 
correct whatever misunderstandings have occurred. These people 
undoubtedly will again check with your' office. We hope that you 
will be good enoygh to appraise objectively for them the reports 
now in your pos se s sion • 
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Roger Man ning - Page 2. 

Enclosed you will find a tearsheet from. the Los 
Angeles Herald Express. Mr. Gentle, a veteran newspaperm,an, res
pected for his unbiased and objective type of reporting, ~as one 
of the several newspapermen who recently visited the property with 
us, at wrlich time we were also accompanied by Mr. Stanley Secrist. 

When my partner, Mr. Henry Levy, and myself are 
in Phoenix, which we hope will be the early. part of next week, may 
we have the pleasure of calling a t your office--- just to say 'hello?' 

Sincerely, 

;()~ 
'OSEPH SALDANA 

Saldana, Levy & Associates 
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~ :::!:: r;:p..:~'it .A\.AIY,!F.DI', 

7'v'C5Q~; A.R ! Zo.:;>i:/ · 

}1)epe.rt:ment of MineraI Re~:ou:rc(CS 
l!iti.nerSll Building, ' Fa:LrgroTw'i!.7,ds 
. Fhoeni.x ~ Arizona 

. ' ", . . .. '," 

',' . . " , 

R~: >i "S6tit:hwestem t]tQn ,fl'ndSte.el" tfid:ustties, Inci' ~ . 

. '. . . ' " I .... .. . .... ...... . '. . .' 
Feeney .&ndAssoc:C8tes . fOj~tla,n . ~~j"z.'~1 edrpor~tJ .. on, known 

ate .. t\1tkota t Steel, tree~. ' $lncla5Bi:g.~~~ .all ···'t,h~lrt'igtttl~~tleW\d 
min1ug interest$ intotb,iscorpo~~t$,i;~ ',, ' .. ' ~t trn.~ p1rtaa~t t~ this 

. co ·rpor~ ti oni8mt1nj~1Llgth~ propet~ :l~s. ~~d' ~ro~~tldJl:g 8amea:ta t"e-. 
GMctlon ' p Taut in Coo.l.i.dg·e' 1' · A.Ai.%oJC\~. " ~ . . ' . . 

In c lbsi.tith I wou ld. like to st~t~ t:h~ft if ),(Hi req;ui;t:'11 ~itly 
Jhjrther infot"ii)atiouo!" copies of .d16c?~~nts ~ thisofficte ~uld l>e 
roor~ th ~n h;BiP.Py to. s\Appl y the s arne·" 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAI. BUIt.DING. FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

April 12, 1960 

Mr. Lincoln A. Stewart, Mining Engineer 
United States Bureau Mines, 
Box 4097 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Dear Linooln: 

There are four reported m.agneti te placers which have been investigated 
in the past two years, but so far no prcxluction has' resulted. 

The first is abo~t half way between Florence an:;). Oracle Junction. This 

~:~e:~ =;~gi6g;~fi;;'N:~O!:lO= ~~t~?f&;~it:e.T~~el 
d.ePosrf~·wa:8 fairly extensively explored and considerable test work was 
done in a metallurgical way. 

,/ The second is t~ '~~W9~ .... ~~Uy depoei t which lies 2 miles south of Hope, 
! and is owned by ':.~~_.:§~,~r (now /with the U.S~G.S. in Salt I,ake City). 
( It is under tentative option to* R~~..E~, . F.t~ .I,a.~ley, 1156 South Highland 
f Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif., who is condu~:ting tests on the magnetite 
\ concentrates, with the view of separating·titaniumwh1ch is the only 
\ deleterious constituent now known to be associated~ He is also study

ing the cost of maldng extrusion pellets. Preliminary results have 
'. been promising. 

Both of these placers run between 3.5% ani 5% magnetite. 

Silas P. Silverraan, 129 W. Maryland Ave., Phoenix, is preparing to mine 
a. large tonnage of gold placer ma. teria1 in the Hassayampa Creek area. 
This will yield a fairly large tonnage of bY-product magnet.tta. If he 
handle s 1000 tons of placer per day, as nOW' contempla ted, he will recover 
about 75 tons of magnetite concentrates as a by-product. Should Langley 
develop the Bauer placer, the two men may combine their magnetj.te to 
make it easier for both to neat boatload tonnages of 10,000 to 12,000 
tons. Of course all of this is still in the formula tive stage. 

S.1. Kelly, 2426 N. [Cactus) St., Tucson, has a magnetite placer in the 
south part of the Big Horn Mount.ains, which is simila.r to the Bauer 
occurrence. He is also reported to control a la.rge area near Redrock 
and south of Qnega. This material is said to resemble the Omega material. 
Langley is interested in obtaining the Big Horn deposit shotlld the Bauer 
deal prove out. 
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Mr. Lincoln A. Stewart Page 2 
April 12, 1960 

There are snail magnet! te placers in several place s in the Sierra Anchas 
coupled with in-place deposi ts but none of these places would co~ 
near approximating 35,000 acres. The rest of the iron ore occurrences 
a.re in the main in-place. These include the Swansea.-Planet area (tM 
New Planet having been drilled by the Bureau of Mines), Apache-Chedeski, 
Gillespie, Gipp Toot, and others in the Sierra Ancha (Apache-Chedeski 
drilled by the Bureau), Pikes Peak mar Lake Plea.sant (drilled by the 
Bureau). The Gillespie deposit was drj,l,led by Cerro de Pas co who re
portedly has JOOved off. Small gosean ~ deposits are reported at 
Black Diamond (, miles SW of Pearce) and Quijotoa in the Papago Reservation. 
It is reported that C.F.I. is interested in leasing Chedeski Apache from 
the Apaches. Kaiser is reported to still have an option on Pikes Pea.k. The 
Iron Chancellor, south 17 miles from Selj .. gma.n, is relatively high grade 
but small and was partly drilled by Rico Mining Coo during 1958-1959. Pre
sent ownership of the Iron Chancellor is be:ing ironed out. 

We have this far been unable to run down any infornation relative to 
Belmont Construction Co. of Vancouver, B.C., Canada. Should we run them ' 
down soon, we will let you kmw. 

When i8 the barite paper coming out? 

With kindest personal regards, I remain 

LA.s/H 

Sincerely, 

~-~ 

LEWIS A. ~lITH 
Field Engineer 



FROM: /; SOVEREIGN INDUSTRIES, (NCo 
1015 fi nctn<:::ia' ':~r ! Phoenix,l Arizona ~ (602) 2-/ 1 2~ 
Public Relatio ."- .l: JOhn Gunn, New Yoi·k .... (212r6)/ ~714() 

PHOENIX, AR IZONA, M'Jy 10 ':"- Comprehensive 

now .have established the fact that there are 65,400 / 000 long t()ns 

iron concentrate at open-pit mining depth ina seven "-''Square- miIe 

Black Mountain ore deposits controlled by S6vereign Industries, Inc 8 / 

Arizona, it was announced today • . 

Pr9fessibnal eval uat ion of the richness and exterii' of i'he 

made by D~Vv'itt Smith & Co. of New York, internationaT1Y7know~ 

basis'of exhaustive field work and laborCitory Clssays conducted at,the. mine site in February , 
. . . ." , . ' -'. . . . : . . ~ : . . . .:. . .. ' ~ . 

March I ancFApril,1969, under . .the · direct persona" supervisionof1:he : l~teD L • . Lloyd M .Scofield j · 

. . . " . eminent geol 09 i cal consultant whose worldwide practice wos cenlered in Du luI'h ,I\~j nn. 

The Scofield-SmithfindingsJnipori'ed at the annual rneeting of Sovereign Induslries 

stockholders t~is m~rning in PhoenixJ were computed by means of Cl quolHotive analyticcll method . 

which reiected all ore grades containing less that13S'~ rnagnetic concenhare . The average 9 

for the entire blocked ore body was e;lablish ~dC1r 4.1%, and the ore reserves for j·heseven-· 

square-mile sector under study,. extending from the surfacetoa designared cut~off depth of 

250 feet l were then calculai-ed 0565,'400,000 long, dly tons of 70'1S Fe concentrate. 

Reserves of this qua I ity are pr9fe::;s : ona II y des cribed CIS Ilsuper··concentrate "-: ... j .e. I 

ultra-·high·-puriiy iron concenrrore, with moior economic app!icori0n todil'ecr'~reduction steel ... 

mdking processes. 

The Scofield~Srnir0 study ploces Sovereign's Blo ck ~/\:)Uiirain reserves C1mong the .. 

world's high2st-'grade iron-ore concenh'of'es . 8y comparison, concenrrore pro ' 

rock; such os the ~,-'\ 8 SClSi ROl1ge: tClconilcs, norrncdly dOf;s not excecdCln Fe rating 

In announcing the 920108 i C;:C11.: .• ~ ,¢()11c1 us i ons C1~' fodClY'S m2cti ng 1e:.M. V/ooclI !C: . 

'>1.J~"iJ)e board (mel pro s i eI e n1 of So yert j £) n ~~~~d'i ;'s /e mph CiS j Z EO d Iii;,: til e ,n ';;; f 8 0s jon (,1 

" ;,t" ('I~'~~~i",~j~~«"fi";1:L " ,,:,ji~; . . 
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confined exclusively to .-he seven-square - Il1He t(~st area 

that area. 

liThe sampling method designed clI1d supervised by Dr. Scofield consisted of using 

a Becker Drililo sample G grid of 34 drill holes/ 250 feet deepi arronged on 130--acre intervals 
" " 

throufJhout the reseorch zonc , II Me .. Wood sai d • liThe sampl es thus obtai ned were then assayed 

in thelabora-rory un de r 0 1" . Sccifieldls direcf"iolJ and in the presenceof representol"ives of ctn 

independenr soil"mc chonlcs consulting finn which he retain ed to sorve as n"eld at-id loboroJ-ory 

umpire e The da"ra thus pl-epCired was submItted to DeWitt Smith 8< Co" for conFirma1"ionof 

procedural vcdiclity and computer~'eval uation of the resuIls .. 

1I0bvi ously/ there is in t'his work no implica1"ion thot th e are reselves in th: seven-

squ~re·~mile tes!- area can pi-operly be rCfJordcd as represenlative, eilherquolitoHvely or qUClnti w
, 

tC!tively I of i-he iron dcposiJ-s in any orhor sect ion of the 140 ·;~squqre-mile Black lv\ountal n region 
'. " 

whi ch Sovereign conl"rols ~ The amount ond qual ily of conccntrote existing e lsc\''lhe re in th e 

reg ion can be dc-term i ned on I y by j nrens i 'Ie i ndi vi dUG I se cri oncd study ond onal ys is, fOI" 'l/ h i ch 

we have no Immediate furi-her plans e ll 

M;"e Wood lold the st"ockholders that/ while consolrdaf'cd corpol"ore finonc:ol rcsul1"s 

for the first quarter of 1969 we l"e not yet availClble, preliminC1lY unaudij"ed figures supplied by 

. d' . I I " b . I' e • ,. t t' t t' " b "d' . I d" d b' , ~ " . I n Iv/eua "operclftng su SIC ICli"IOS InCllcatea no n ese su 51 ICines lCleorn C' corn- Inea nc, Income 

before f-a xes of $468,388 fOI· th e qual-ter/ on soles toj-aling $5)23,248. "He added thor during 

first-quortcr 1969 Sovere ign hod l-ecdized cxlTClorclincry-itern prc:~" tC1 ;< income of $751,569, resulting 

from the sale by private placement- of 438,000 common shares in a rn c' iority~·o\'/ncd subsidicr)', 

Petrol Industries / In c. " 

All nine incurnb2nt directors W'2re re-elecred at the annual meeting, and ell incur;hc:nf 

officers were re-elected or t-he ofgcmization m2eHng of,the boel'd of directors/which fOllo'lIed 

immediately. Stockholders cd so approved csf"clbl ishrnent of a qucd i fied stock option pi an for 

selected offi cers and key emplo/,cc5 of the company. 

/I # # 
51-3351069 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF M INERAL RESOURCES 
MIN ERAI.. B Ull_D ING. F A IRGRO UN DS 

PHOENIX, AR IZ O NA 85007 

~lO 

June 3, 1966 

Mt. L. "V. Bis{$h()ff isSUPEarintend$t1t of the ArkQta Steel pta,nt ...2 OtlB r m~n employed .. 
'.~, 

, r~ (~' ~:J ';i ./. ./ Ij .:':~ r~ ~/ 

;W'estahester Mining Oo;' is (.l$ubsidlary 6£SQVere1~n Resouroes of Dallas # T$xas, and 
they a.t$ currently oP$rating tn. p,·:!ant. it has beenrum<>ted that Litton tndu$tti~s wa$ 

, . 

. . directors only \Alere involved. ~ 
: involved wlthWestohester' M1mn~Oanpany I butM'%'. SlS,(l!hoff said H a 0crtlple t1 of Litton 

.... • Plant 11$ grinding S!lItre of the U"oI1 ¢oilOentfates f~ usetnfarm e!luipment tires as II 

ballast and tQ re'pl$;ce a ir. This te.quire sa fin~nes$ of about20Qm:esn.The "tential 
market fot this U,s,e is above 50(J , OOOt.on$ p$r Y$t:lf .C'.Qats·tr iron C):onoentttltas are 
used for sand bla$tlng. Tbe m!ll operates ()n~ $hlft per day, six deys p.ar week, from 
ooncentrates that ere produoed from the Red Rook cl~im$. about 1 mUe. N.W of the Arkou. 
camp. No clear deal has be'eno('jnsutnmated between Ad<ota and $ovetei,n~Th$fe is . , . 

SOUlS ,negotiating taking pla.oeregardlng l1cens1ngof patents. 

MIne: ......--... 
. 111$1' are mlntng with a D8 dOZ$f on the REid R~k gr<1>up ,NWof Arkota camp ab(>ut 2 miles 
. (camp reached by taking the Iron VallEry Road)- fWlltetia1 O$ing mined said to be lower 

grade thanaV$ri!9~ " Two 1nBtJneticsepa.ta:tors t'¢tg(ttner ~vithocnveyor$ and portable 
aonvey:or stacker are nQat is. snallowplt. A pe,aooit$.ia·$dgr~v~l is be!n~ produoed for 
I-lignway oonstruction &lthoughno hignway construction is known. to' be taking plaoe 
wltli'n 40 miles. Tht$e$mall~r d(J~ets ap,~at to be 'on a stl\lndby basl.s, Other 
eqwp·ment includes motor gtcuier # oarry'~ll , (hxmp ttuok.$ (10 yatd Qa.pao,tty), .pow~f 
plant and other eqUl,mtil~t. A rough iIIdIIa oQl\oentrElte ie pr oduced and stacked 
'wlthplans for better CC>1)Crtntrat!Qn. 

.--" ---- \. 
' , ... . I. . v, 

F • T • Johnson , Fie~ld Englneer 
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NL=Night Letter 
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'. proper s'imbol. . TE··LEGRAM 
W. ·P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT 

1201 L T:i:::lnternational . 
. . Letter Telegram' . 

Thefili~g time shown 1nthe d~te lin~ on ~qmestic teie$rams is S"I:ANDARD TIME at point of origin. Ti~e of receipt is sf ANQARDTIME at point of desciriatio~ 
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:"f" CLASS OF SERVICE 

. . " . This is a fast message 
. ' unless its deferred char-

1 a~'t'er is indicated by the 
proper symOOI. 

.->. 

WESTERNU-NION 
. 1201 

W; P. MARSHALL. P~£8'OENT 

SYMBOLS 

NL=Night Leeter 

LT_lntetnational 
- Letter Telegram 

The filing time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is 'ST ANDARD TIME at p~int of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 

I ' LA068 

'L TSA078 PD=TUCSON ARIZ 30 1051~MM= 

. ~ AXEL JOHNSON= 

25 20 E/~ S T tlE LEN TtJC SON A81 Z= 

~ O M EGA MINES INC WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR PRESENCE FOR A 
_._-_ .. __ ._-------------- _ .. - .... _. __ .... __ . _- _ .. _-

FIELD TRIP AND PRESS CO NFE RENCE AT WHICH OUR ENGINEERS 
I; WI LL DEM()N STRATE-~rv~ ETALLURG~-SHOW- PROPER-TY - AND ~A N SWER 

:QUEST10 NS PARTY LdAVES WESTER NER BOTEL TUCSON 1~ 'i~ AM 
, .. ... --------.--

; m10 N DAY 0 C T 1 S T = j .. 

f J W MAR TI N PR f SID E N TOM E G p, MIN E S::: 
1 

" '~ : ... ,~</' ~ '." /.;/ 

->l,;& d;t:::<~--/ ,j,.tc_~"C( . i 
f / (' I ' 
,." l., i · 

THE COMPANY WILL~PPRECIATE SUGGESTiONS FROM ITSPATRQNS CONC:ERNING ITS SERVICE . 
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OMEGA IRON PLACER DEPOSIT PINAL COUNTY 

Vmsited mine - temporarily closed. 

AXEL L. JOHNSON 
7-20-59 - WR 



~ . 

Fr01n the desk of 

FRANK P. KNIGHT 
6/12/59 

Moore Bros. Construction Co. Bros are from S.D. 

Southwest Iron & Steel Industries, Inc. has 
) fl 

contract from Hailburton Oil Co. for 100,000 

tons magnetite concentrate, probably for heavy 

drill mud. 

>/ 
(as told by H.D.Martin, father of Martins 
connected with SWI & SI, Inc., to C.R.Kuzell 
and by latter to FKnight). 
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Information from MINE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE - August 15, 1957 

OMEGA MINE PINAL COUNTY (So.) 6-12-57 
ti> 

IRON & 11AGNETITE 
v 

GARPAC, INC., 112 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 
1/' 

Mgr. -i~. Foster If II fI II ft 

Sutp.- G. R. Davis, 1927 E. 9th St., Tucson, Ariz. 

Stripping contracted 5 men 

L. A. s. 



,1',--

/ 

v 
OMEGA MINES INC 

v V ~ 

Pace Foster and Ray Burgi of Garpac Inc called at 2 P.M. 

Following are notes of ,Mr. Foster's statements: 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Februa~ 28, 1957 

{ ( 
Garpac has some of Omega property under lease. Have spent $100,000 in the past 

c./ 

year - considerable drilling, bulldozed pits - holes to 90' depth. Much metallurgi
cal work and market research. Put in pilot plant. 

Plan to put in plant to deliver 20,000 tons of concentrates per month am hoping to 
get operating by May 1st. Will be "sand and gravel" operation with separation 
unit at end,- oonveyor soreens, magnetic scalper to finishing stearns separator 
to take magnetite from ilmenite. Will stockpile ilmenite and ship raw magnetite 
concentrate. Know they can make concentrate and sell it. As soon as they can 
they will work up to sintering and from there to pig iron. A separate unit to 
handle the ilmenite would be expensive (and howl) 

j 

Claim several million tons of commercial quail ty. Basing figures on 7% Fe by 
volume as average grade. Want to block out ore in 2 sections to either 12' or 
24' depth. 

Wanted recommendation of engineer. Gave them engineer ads in Pay Dirt - Februar.y 
issue. Said they did exploration work for Omega last summer. 

Qarpac Central office is Mayer-Heard Building, Phoenix. Have small offices in 
Nevada and Oregon. GeorgeJHill is their attorney. 

For their work for Omega the.y are to get 25¢ per ton for ore removed from 3840 
acres of Omega land which is separate from their leasedland but adjoins it. 
Acheson of L. A. looking over this 3840 acres. 

Glu'pae's principal previous operatio ns in Sierra County, New Mexico 
./ 

B. H. Martin, Lewishon engineer-geologist is consultant. 

I made no comment whatever about the property other than to say that Harrison 
Schmitt was a good man when I looked at his report. 



I ' 

Omega Min~s, Inc. 
2419 SOUTH FIFTH - SUITE 11 I 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA \ 

September 18, 1956 

State of Arizona 
Department of Metals and ResoUrces 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Attention: . Mr. Manning 

Dear Mr. Manning: 

, . ""\3.' 

:i.t l . 

Phone DU 2-3998 
2-6364 

Enclosed is a set of reports and analyses on the property of 
Omega Mines, Inc. 

You will notice that Mr. B. H. Martin and Dr. Harrison Schmitt 
are basing their analyses. and their computations as y.o tonnage 
blocked on 5% magnetite to a depth of 21 to 2L~ feet. Enclosed you 
wili find Arizona Testing Laboratoryts analysis, in conjunction with 
that of Joe B. Linn of Titanium Metals Corporation of America, in 
Henderson, Nevada; and also the additional holes drilled by the Long 
Drilling Company of Phoenix, Arizona, with the depths and locations 
of these holes; which more than substantiate the declared 200,000,000 
tons. 

JWM.:rb 

Very truly yours, 

""" 

;.
~~~' ~c • 

.. / ·W~·.J 
J. W. Martin 
President 

/ " 



.. , 
f<. ~!;.;;. .• , '.:: t( .... ! . . SALQANA, LEVY & ASSOCIATES 

ADV~RTISING & PUBLICITY 
1127 WILSHIR~ BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFORNIA 

Octo ber 9, 1956 . 

Mr. Roger Manning 
Arizona Department of Mining Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear l~. Manning: 

MUTUAL 

This letter concerns our client Omega Mines, Inc., 
and, more specifically, a release sent out from this office for 
releBise Wednesday, Sept. 19. 

t.--
Mr. John Martin, president o~ Omega, has called 

to our attention certain information contained in the story not 
based on fact. For eX~lple: Paragraph two of the release states: 
the mine is located "45 miles north-east of Tucson. This should 
have read "north-west." In paragraph four: "firms certified the 
iron content at a phenomenal 60% to 68% FE." This should have read: 
r~O% to 68% after separa tion." 

These two inaccuracies, we have been informed, 
have caused considerable confusion and misunderstanding. They 
were made innocently enough by the writer whose knowledge of mining, 
to say the least, is most limited. Therefore, just to set the 
record straight, this office would like to ,assume full responsibil
ity for these errors. 

Our position now is that we would like to get the 
matter completely straight. We believe that Omega Mines ~ Inc. can 
stand on its own. 

We feel, after a pe rsonal vi s1 t to the property, 
tha t the s tory of Omega Mine sis certainly newsworthy an d. of keen 
interest to everyone interested in iron ore, particularly residents 
of Arizona who will benefit the most from a successful operation of 
this deposit. 

The position of officials of Omega is that the 
facts speak for themselves. Geologists, mining engineers, etc., 
all persons of high repute in their profession, have w~de reports 
on . ~vork <bne a t Omega. We. share the fe·e·l,ing of Omega tha t the 
findings have been of m.a. jor 'importance. ' 

It is our intention to contact members of Asso
ciated Press, United Press and. International News in Phoenix, to 
correct whatever misunderstandings have oc.curred. These people 
undoubtedly will again check with your' office. We hope that you 
will be good eno-g.gh to ap'praise objectively for them the reports 

' now in your po~ se s sion . " 

.1 



... ., 
.. " . "\ .. /'" t 

. . " 

Roger Manning - Page 2. 

Enclosed you will find a tearsheetfrom. the Los 
Angeles Herald Expres s • . Mr. Gentle, a veteran newspaperm~n, res
pected for his unbiased and obje ctive type of reporting, Was one 
of the several newspapermen who recently visited the property with 
us, at which time we were also accompanied by Mr. Stanley Secrist. 

When my partner, Mr. Henry Levy, and myself are 
in Phoenix, which we hope will be the early . part of next week, may 
we have the pleasure of calling at your office-- - just to say 'hello?' 

Sincerely, 

tf}~ . 

~DANA 
Saldan~, Levy & Associates 
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Department o~ Mine~a~ ~eS0~~C~S 
KinereJ Bui lding, Fa~~~~ounds 
F'ue~ix~ Ari~onB 

1961 

(t 

Re: S 1Jt~ "N€~t€'~ and Steel Indu'tries, rne, 

J nan S\J,; e.1.. to '1o/0.l ::: A e t t _, r 0 f 'T ' U gus ~ 2'1 . 196 1 , 1 wo u 1 d 1 ike 
to s t;~+-f2 tha Soutfi,~!,:e~~;8:~n is st':"ll he <VWn:.r of the Omega ': 

'- I 

If[L lt~ ... Oi'J~ 

MI\IM ~."'9;1 

Place -, ute:· 'sit . On th~ 6th Gay 0f March) 196 1 Soutt weste'rn 
leasred t:h~ a ove-mention€!0 -duep' sit en 1 ),£g with ot e r mi.n inc pro-
perties to P;lt H! Feer~ c.y a n d Mari1',~ 1.11 . . indeif'uge" , do n t~ husines ~ 
as f€en~ f ' aa d ABsor i. a. ~ · e s A Th e St,2\ .... p leases 1 e ld in South~Je~ ern 9 s 
name ~,.7~re sub . eased tc Ff:enp.y and Assor:: ~8\r.:es with pentilS6ion by 
the State Land Dep8rc~ent being Acqui~e0 on the 2nd day of August 
.~ 96 -' ~ T~j <':' Hinlng Le8s te .9,,};i.C _ ~g eemen!J: ~";,8iS recorded on the 2 7th 
cta"¥ of March 1961 f in P·~_:'"1\tSJ. (;ounty; A~ ' , 7,;ona Docket 288 Pages 
28.4, .::c 3 ~O " 

Ii 

t e.cnE:.i a.nd Associ -2: :-:(~S to ';(meQ .an ht~rizona corpo r a tion y knoltlO 
"' Y"\cr -} 1 i r ' ::; , ?" ~ -:::,-• ." 1i1 1" <"-'~'-'ir . ight tJtl ~ .as t\I~ ,.\..O,:,8 .H .. ee , ...... lC • . ,,?,:" ·a. ....... . -6~. :l.e u ~JLA «..1, .. 18 I.. r ,A. e . Slna . 

miniD.g :nteres ts l n to f:tU .. 5 c..:.': r:pOr'CJtJt01OL ,At thee p1rtesent tl.me th1.B 
. • .1' t... '- , ... ..r co;;,-p0i:"atlon IS mJ..nl7fh::, t> ~ ~, ?:::- o~; erl..llres ~nc. procre,t,s)..ng s,a.me a.t re-

ductt \~ n p:ant in Cocli.(~g:~~ Ar~z ·...,n,a_ 

I r c lo s l r g, 1 w~u ~ o ~'k~ to s t a t e t nat if you r q~ire any 
further info rmati ,, 1 () ;::" 20pies of doc-u:m~::1ts~ thi.s offi<:~ ~701Uld be 
more :h~D happy t o ~upDly the same . 

Wil l iam E. Strickland 

.: 

I 
\ 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUIl.DIN G , FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

~r'() 

April 12, 1960 

Mr. Lincoln A. Stewart, Mining Engineer 
United States Bureau Mines, 
Box 4097 
Tucson, Arizona 

-Dear Linooln: J.' {)o/V 

There are fo'lU" reported magnetite placers which have been investigated 
in the past two years, but so far no production has' res ulted. 

~' ~e~~ta!8~~:~~~;;~~;:t::;ni~~~~~eb;~~~~;~~~~;~i~~S 

\ 

Industries, Inc., 1016 Valley Nat~ona1 Bank BUl.ldf.rig, Tucson. This 
dePosito s fairly extensively explored and consideruble test work was 

'. done in a utallurgical way. . 
/ 

/ The second is t~ '1,3~'U.6,)r.,~~~Uy depoei t which lies 2 miles BOuth of Hope, 
I and is owned by '-:~~~~~r (now ,with the U.S.G.S. in Salt Lake City). I It is under tentative option to~_~~~, .. ~." ,~.ngley, 1156 South Highland 
I Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif., litho is conduc}:,ing testa on the magnetite 

concentrates, with the view of separa.ting ' titar.li.lltn which is the only 
\ deleterious constituent now known to be as'socfa.teQ~ He is also stuqy
l, ing the cost of mald.ng extrusion pellets. Pre~iminary results have 
\. been promising. 

Both of these placers run between 3.5% ani. 5% magnetite. 

Silas p~ Silverraan, 129 W. Maryland Ave., Phoenix, is preparing to mine 
a. large tonnage of gold placer material in the Hassayampa Creek area. 
This will yield a fairly large tonnage of by-product magnet:tte. If he 
handle s 1000 tons of placer per day, as nOW' contempla ted, he will recover 
about 75 tone of magnetite concentrates as a by-product. Should Langley 
develop the Bauer placer, the two men may combine thEd.r magnetj.te to 
make it easier for both to neet boatload tonnages of 10,000 to 12,000 
tons. Of course all of this is still in the formula tive stage. 

S.L. Kelly, 2426 N. [Cactus) St., Tucson, has a magnetite placer in the 
south part of t.he Big Horn Mount,ai.ns, which is similar to the Bauer 
occurrenoe. He is also reported to contrl:>l a large area near Redrock 
and south of Qnega. This material is said to resemble the Omega material. 
Langley is interested in obtaining the Big Horn deposit shO'l:tld the Bauer 
deal prove out. 
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